Ethnicity by Vecoli, Rudolph J.
Ethnicity: a Neglected Dimension 
of American History 
Twentieth century s~ociological iterature ils replete with notices of 
the ilmm~inent damise of ethnicity in America. In 1945, W. Lloyd 
Warner declarleid: ,The future of American ethnic groups seams to 
be limited; it is likely that .they will be quiakly absorbed.d A decade 
later, Will Herberg confirmed that ethnlicity, if not dead, was rapidly 
dying2 Th~ese pitaphs to ethnicity, like Mark Twain's obituary, have 
ourned out to be pranlature. Recent events have ohattered trhe assumip- 
tion that the melting pot had worked its oultural alchemy. ~thnicity, 
by wjhich I mean group consciousnesw basod on a slense of common ori- 
@n, has demonstrated renewed vitality in uhe sec~ond half of the 
twenti'euh cennury. 
Eahnic humor, that venerable American art of group defamation, 
has taklen on a new life in ahe form of Poligh jokes. Madison Avenue 
is providing employment to countless Jewish mothers. Cosa nostra 
have beacnme household words. Sons of immigrants are in great 
dernanfd as vice-presidential candidatas. Fonmler Senator Joseph Clark 
can attest to the continruing clout oh thle ethnic vote. Polish Cathoflics 
opp~ose the efforts of the Atinerican-Irliislh hierarchy to suppress marion- 
a1 parishes. Maylor Daly's Ghicago mlassacre reminds us than the 
>>last hurrahs is )not yet. A ~Natiio!nal Consultation on Ethnic Amer- 
i c a ~  meets at Forhlam University and finlds its patient very much 
alive and kicking. 
Clearly chis resurgcnc~e of ethniic consciou~snass, this )>new tribalilsma, 
springs horn deep-lseaited social awd psychic needs. The >>Black 
R~evolnuion)> appears to have servsd as a catlalyst, energizing other 
groups both to def'ensive anrd emulative respjonses. Just as in Canada, 
thbe French nacbnalist movement has spurred Slavs and othens to 
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assert themsielves, so black militancy has elicited responding ethnic 
nationalisms. ,Black Power>> {brings forah echoes of >>Irish Power,,> 
.Polish Power,, etc. Inspired by the example of black Americans, 
white ethnics tend to see themselves engiaged in an analogous struggle 
for liberation fro~m uhe stigma and burden af infer i~r i ty .~  
Only the true believer can any longer sulstain his vision oh America 
as a >>homogeneous oailety olf unidifferenciated men, where race, 
religion, or national origin do not matter. The inlability to transmute 
twienty miillion blacks into the >,historic American type,> raised 
questions about how well the country's digestive system had worked 
in uhe paat. Oncle uhe conspiracy o~f silence was broiken, it became 
quickly apparent that it $ad worked only imperfectly if at all. 
Glazer and Moynihan were the first to say so: >>The point about  he 
melting pot is that it did not happen.)>4 As behavioral scientists have 
aenewed their exploratiolns of etihnic America, they have found ohe 
historical literature on the subject to be thin indeed. Charging that 
historians have faileid to do oheir job, s~ocial sc~ientic.ts grulmble that 
they have tio do ahAr own historiaail researah on ehnic groups5 
Sad to say, historians have neglectled the dimension of e~hnicity in 
the American past. We have been made dramatically aware of our 
deficiency in this respect by the sudden anld wlidespread Idemand for 
minority history courses. The most prelssilng demand, of course, is for 
Afno-American history. History departmlents whiah would hiave scof- 
Bad at  the notion a sew years ago are nlow recruiting black Afro-Arne- 
rican hi~smr~iams. Unfoirtunat;ely, much of the contemporary concern 
with minority group history is politically inspired, rather than deriv- 
ing from an holnest conviction of its inherent value as a field olf stuldy. 
Cbearly the historical proSession has a responsibility to maintain the 
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integrity olf scholarly standmds, to prevent the perversion of history 
i n ~ o  special pleading, and to 6eek ahe advanclement of knowledge 
beyond the pragin~atic ne~eds of the moment. Our ability to mleet our 
pnofessional responsibility, howevler, is crippled by our knowledge 
that we are morally com~protnised. Who, if not the historian, is 
responsibl'e for the fact that lily-white and racist history has been 
imbibed by generations of students? Our slense of guilt has stimulated 
more brealscbeating than hard thinking. 
I suggest that a searching examination of the reasons for our 
failure worllld be more fruitful. Why has  he history of the United 
States not been written in terms of  he enormous diversity of race, 
cult.une, and religion which has characterized the American people 
- - 
from the seventeenth century until today? My answer will be phrasefd 
in terms of the historiography oif El~~rolpean immilgration; others better 
able ~1xa.n I can sddrass ~hainselve~s to ehe n~eglect of the history of 
Afro-Americans and other racial groups. What I have to say on this 
score is no.t meant as castigation of our proifcssional forebears, rather 
it has been largely an exercilsle in self-criticism. 
A joint committoe of thle AHA and O A H  recently issued a state- 
ment on ,>The Writing and Teaching of American History in Text- 
boolks~ which declared that the diversity of the American people 
>>must be fait?hfiully p~ortrayed.>>~ By and Ialrge, the portrayal of this 
diversity has been an ideal to whicll we have paid lipservice rather 
than a task to which we have addressed ourselv~as. A casual perusal 
oi' college and high school textbooks reveals that the factor of ethnic 
pluralism is not effectively presenteld. Aside firom clichks about 
,,a natilon od i~mmigrants,, and >>the melting pot>, they convey the im- 
pression of bland homogeneiety. An unspollren assumption olf Ameri- 
can historiography has been that the important things have been said 
and done only by English-speaking wlhites. Negroes have not been 
 he only ,invisible men>, in American history. Immigrants, Indians, 
and Hispan~os have also usually appeamd in h e  history books as 
faceless herds, mobs, and masses. 
Nor are students in college likely to be exposed to the #facts of 
life* about ethnicity. A survey of course afferings in one hundred 
colleges and universities rw~ealed that 38 offered courses touching 
- 
>>The Writing and Teaching of American History in Textbooks,, AHA Newsletter, 
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some alspect of ethnic hisnory; of these 20 wene general social anld 
uultural history courses; 19 Afro-Amlerican history courses; 4 Amer- 
ican Indian hisaory cmnses; and 4 immigration history  course^.^ Over 
60 per cent olf uhe institutions did not offer any course dealing 
directly with the history of group life in America. One can not derive 
much colmfort froim the fact that sociology departments cu~stomarily 
offer courses in *American Minloribies>> or *Racial and Ethnic Rela- 
tionls.~ A necent review olf such courses conclulde~d chat Sew of them 
provided a systematic analysis o~f group interactiton either historical 
or contemporary. Rather they tended to concentrate on prejudice and 
di~scriminacion anld to sublstitute moral indignation for a critical 
assessment o!f thie subject.8 
But, I am tol,d, the fielid olf immigration history appears to ble 
flwris~hing boiday. After all, one can ahink a t  a moment's notice of 
ten or twenty excelllent monogmphs which have appeared in recent 
years. I am not about to belittlle the significlant accomplishments of 
the historians of immigration of which tribe I proudly claim mem- 
bership, but my reading of the current state of healrh of this specialty 
is less sanguine. Despite the significant work of some very able 
historians, the stiudy cxf immigration has been and remains an under- 
devleloped fielid of hismrical inquiry. 
A generous estimate of vhe currenc number of American historians 
who have a major interest in imlmigration hisoory wtodd be 200, per- 
haps two pler clent olf thoise teachling American history at  collegiabe 
institu0ions.9 An malysis olf d~ocaorarl dissertatiolns in ilin~migration 
history further slugigests that this theme has been peripheral to the con- 
cierns of most American historians.1° Between 1893 (the year a sm- 
dent of Turner completed the first dissertation on aln immigration 
topic) and 1965, a total of 127 Ph. D. diss~ertations related to Amleri- 
can immigration have been written. Of uhese, nine per cent were com- 
pleted by 1925; anotiher 35 per cent between 1926 an~d 1945; and 
' Based on a survey of course descriptions in catalogues of colleges and universities 
in all parts of the country. 
Rose, Subject, 167-169. 
There are less than 100 American historians on the mailing list of the Immigration 
History Group. 
lo The analysis was based on Warren Kuehl, Dissertations i n  History for the years 
1873-1960 and on Index to American Doctoral Dissevtations for 1361-65. I am 
indebted to my former research assistant, Dr. Charles Clark, for assistance in pre- 
paring this analysis. 
5b per cent between 1946 and 1965. Since over half olf all zhq 
- 
disvertations have been written since 1946, this mi,& indeed suggest 
that immigration study its booming. However, when th'e onmfber oS 
immigration-nelatod dissertations is campare~d to thle total number o~f 
diss~ertations in history, i t  is clear ohat the apparent upsurge is really 
a reflection od nhle general increase in the oil~tput of dissertations. 
Acbually the percentage of history diss'ertations devoted to iimmigra- 
tion-relaced topics has fluctuatad around onle anld onle half per cent 
- 
of the mtal for ~hr~ee-quarters off a century. 
A topical analysis of h e  dissertations furvher reveals the large 
gaps in h e  literature of which immigration historians are only zoo 
aware. Thle great majority 01 the dissertations dealt with the time 
period, 1790-1920. Only folur dissertations concentrlated on the post 
1920 era. This refliects the aurio~us assumption that zhe history of 
irnrnigratilon enlds with the   enactment of uhe restrictive legislation of 
 he twenties. Most of the dissertations have focused upon a particular 
immigrant grotup. The Jews, Irish, and Gelmans have received the 
imost attention, with the Scandinavians, Italians, and Chinese lagging 
sotme distance bahin~d. For dozens of other groups t~here is only a 
smattering of studies. As one might expect, the &blished l~itlerature 
reflects thlese llac~una,e. 
Yet even if we ha,d a library oif compeuent studies of each of the 
i~mmigrant groups this would n~ot add up to a history of cuhnicity 
in Amenica. To paraphralse Clornenceau, ethnicity is too imporbant 
to )be left to h e  immigration historians. If, as has been claimed, 
enhnicity is one of the strongest influenoes in America coday, how 
much miore true h i s  must have been in the past. I t  is diffic~~dt no 
conceive of any institution which was not profoundly affected by 
ahe ebhnic hactor. Still wle have had histories oB Amjerican cities, 
labor movenlents, religious deno~minations, politics, and schools,11 in 
mhic'h the ijmrnigrantx anld their children appear mendy as residents, 
workers, parishioners, v~oters, and pupiIs. Thle fact thalt they also 
-. 
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were, as the case might be, Polish Catholics, Welsh Methodists, 
Eastern Rite Ukrainians, Greek Ortlhodox, Swe~dish Lutheranis, or 
one of a mul t i t~de  olf other etihnic identities is not treated as a 
significant datum. That the history af a society the distinctive 
attritbute o~f which has been its racial, oultural, linguistic, and religious 
plurali~sm sboi~ild havte been written for the mlost palrt from an Anglo- 
A,merican monistic perspective is iadleed a paraldox. 
Two ))explanations)) are often aldvancerd for uhe dearth oif ethnic 
historical studiles. One is the alleged language barrier. I t  is said that 
American stuldents lack the linguistic skills to undertake research on 
such exocic groups as Rumanians and Croatians. John K. Fai~bank 
gave tihe proper response to this oibjecfiion: )>The problem here is not: 
What languages do we read? The problem is: What is our intellectual 
and historical horizlon?))12 When the profession places a correct 
evaluation upon ethnic st~idies, s t~dents  will acquire the necessary 
linguistic facility. 
The second objection has to do with the alleged lack of significant 
bodies oif historical reco~ds fior ethnic groups. Even historians who 
should know batter speak oS the >)inarticulate nationalities.)> Such 1 
notions derive from tihe stereotype of 1;he immigrants as uniformly 
illiterate peasants. Far from being inarticulate, the ethnic groups 
generated a vast amount o~f docn~rnentation. In 1910, over a thousand 
newspapers and periodicals were being published in the United 
States in other than the English language.13 Immigration probably 
raised the volume of co~ninunicati~on among tihe )>c~olmmon people, 
to its highest level in history. Consider the hundreds of millions of 
letters which crossed the ocean, lboth way~s. Unfortunately, American 
lilbraries and archives have generally n~ot troublied themselves with 
the collection of non-English lan'wage materials. In recent years 
sylsternatic and successful ef5orts have been made to gathler the 
records olf immigrant groups. Rich, untapped collections await .the 
student of ethnic An?erica.l4 
, 
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I t  appears to me Ithat tihere havle been two basic aeasons why 
Almerican historians have neglecte)d vhe dimension af ethnicity. One 
has had vo do with the prevailing ideology oif the academic prolfessian; 
the oaher, wiuh its sociiology. 
A prime article of ahe American cre,ed has been a profound 
confi~denlce in the power OIE tlhe New World tlo transform human 
nature. Even the ,,wretchled refuse,, of Europe wals to be transmuted 
lby ahe irresistable colinbination of  he natural environm~ent anld 
rep~~bllican institutions. IP"hc classic statement 04 the doctrine of 
Americanization was pronounced ,by the Frenchman, Heceor St. Jolhn 
De Crkvecoeur; 
He is an American, who, leaving behind him all his ancient prejudices 
and manners, receives new ones from thc new mode of liie he has 
embraced, the new government he obeys, and the new rank he holds. 
Here individuals of all nations are melted into a new race of men, 
whose labours and posterity will one day cause great changes in 
the world.15 
The belie~f in a >,new race )of men>> created in the crucible o~f 
democracy beca~me axiomatic to bhe conception of an American 
nationa~lity. How else were Americans oo emerge from the colafusion 
of nongues, hiths, and races? BLW las Crkvecoeur pointed out, the 
ilmmigrant must bie stripped obf ,,all his ancient prejudices and 
mannersm in order to become a >,new man.,, Rapid and total 
assimilation thus came to be regardc~d as natural, inevitablie, and 
desirable. 
A review of immigration scholarship reveals how pervasive and 
powerful the grip of the assimila~ionist ideology has been. The 
generation of progressive historians first addressed itself to  he soudy 
of immigration as a signific~a~nt hacaor iin American history.16 Imbued 
wiah uhe reform spirit af their tiline, they viewed American history 
as a process of struggle and growth towarld a democratic order. Since 
in such a s!ociety, differences of race, religion, and nationality, were 
to be inc~ns~ecpential, h e  progressive view detnaln~dIeld chat the 
eradicatlion of these >foreign>> attributes be uhe theme of immi~gration 
histiory. 
Letters from an American Farmer (Dutton Paperback, 1957), 39. 
l6 John Higham, History (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1965), 192. 
Fmderick Jackson Turner and Charles A. Beard wene h e  giants 
wh~o towered over thils generation of historians. Biotrh were environ- 
mental determinists who stressed the primacy of econmic horces, 
aliuhoag~h, of cours$e, with a difference. Turner was perhaps the first 
to call atterntion to the neeld for the study of iinmigratio~n.'~ When 
Turner deillivefied his fr~ontier thesis, in language reninisce~nt of 
Crkvec~oeur, he dilscribed the impact of the wildernasls upon the 
European: >>In .the crucible of the frontier uhe ilmmigrants were 
Americanized, liblerated, and fused into a mixed race, English in 
neither nationality or cl~aracteristics.>~~~ For Turner, the frontier was 
>>the line of the most rapid and effective Americanization.>> 
The historians who established immigration history as a fiebd of 
study following World War I were almlost to a man Turnerians. 
Yheir basic concepts were hose of the frontier and the section, and 
h e i r  theme was that o~f th~e adaptation oif Old World cultunes to 
New Worlid envinoments. Like Turner ohey were Middle Western- 
ers, blut unlike him, they were sons of German and Scandinavi~an 
immigrants. The wor,ks of Theod~ore Blegen on the Norwegians, 
Gecsrgle Stephenson on thle Swedes, and Carl Wituke on the Germanls 
are enduring accomplishments lolf uhis generation of ilmmigration 
historians. An aura of nostallgia, however, lingers over their volumes; 
the >>culture in immigrant chests,, seamed destined to be buried wich 
the first generation. >>Americanization,> Witthe observed, ,movad 
irresistably onwand.>,lg 
Marcus Lee Hansen, whille of similar \background, was able to 
transcend some of the limitations wlhiah characterized the work of 
his contemporaries. Rather than focusing on a particular natilonality, 
Hansen took all of European emigration as hils province and relaned 
l7 Turner wrote in 1891: >>The story of the peopling of America has not yet been 
written. We do not understand ourselves.>> Quoted in Lee Benson, Turner and Beard 
(New York, 1960), 82. 
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carried to the frontier by i~inigrants. He professed to see a smixing bowl* rather 
than >>melting pot>> at work in the Old Northwest, but he was quite vague as to 
the outcome. He acknowledged the infl~~ence of Marcus Lee Hansen on his thinking 
about immigrant heritages. T h e  United States 1830-1850 (New York, 1935), 
280-87. 
l9 Carl Wittke, W e  W h o  Built America (New York, 1939), 446, also Chap. 13. 
Kulture in Immigrant Chests.*; Theodore C. Blegen, Grass Roots History (Minnea- 
polis, 1947). 
it to the full sweep of American history. A student of Turner, Hansen 
expanded the impact o~f the hrontier uo European society, Hansen 
urged the txady of the )>immigrant communities in Aunerica that 
formeld uhe human connecting liixk between uhe Old World and t~he 
N 1 e w 9 ~  Despite such original1 insigihts, Hansen was fundalmenvally 
a Turnerian. In 1938, Hansen told rhe Augustana Historical Society 
bhat >>it is uhe ultimate fate of any national group to be arnalgainawd 
inuo uhe cormposite American race.)>21 
Wjhile many aspects of Turner's frontier hypor;hesis have been 
criticized in recent years, his proposition that ehe American environ- 
ment profoundly translformed tlhe immigrant has gone practically 
un~hallengeld.2~ If th(e staadard text on the wlestward movement 
now acknowledges the persistence s f  Eunopean traits as ,equally, 
important with free land in shaping the nation, i t  also raiterates 
uhe Amlericanizing influence af tihe fro~itier and contains only a 
handful of raferences to specific ethnic groups. Certain reoent 
elaborations lolf the Turner thesis by David Potter, George W. Piterson 
and Danicl Boorstin, are agreed upon an environmental explanation 
of national aharacter.23 Intent upon establishing the homogeneity oif 
tihe American people, they share a common neglect of sources of 
diversity such as immigratilon. 
I t  ramained for Merle Curti, a student of Turner, to translate 
the frontier thesis from an ideological pron-onolunccment into a 
verifiable historical statement. In lhis pioneering work, T h e  Making 
M. L. Hansen, *The Third Generation in America,~ Commentary XIV (Nov., 
1952), 500; The Immigrant in American History (Harper Torchback, 1964); The 
Atlantic Migration 1607-1860 (Harper Torchback, 1961); Allan H. Spear, ,>Marcus 
Lee Hansen and the Historiography of Immigration,, Wisconsin Magazine of Hisro- 
ry, XLIV (1961), 258-68. 
21 Hansen, *Third Generation,,, 499. 
12 In  a little-known essay, Edward Mims, Jr. attributed to the nationalistic influence 
of the frontier thesis the indifference of American historians to the study of immi- 
gration. The disciples of Turner, he asserted, bad emphasized the effect of environ- 
ment to the neglect of Eurooean cultural backgrounds. Mims. however. armed that 
, '. ~ ~ 
the oldcr Turner came to apprcci;lte the rolc i i  i~nrnigr.mt il;flucnccs, ;IS did h s c  
of his follov~crs who wcrc cs9oncnts of uNco-Turncl.i:;~n.)> Amcrican Ilis/orv nnd 
Immigration (Bronxville, N. Y., 1950). See also Marcus Lee Hansen's remaks in 
Dixon R. Fox, ed. Sources of  Culture in the Middle West (New York, 1934), 103- 
110. 
Ray Allen Billington, Westward Expansion (3rd ed., N. Y., 1967), 1-3, 308, 
706, 746; Potter, People of Plenty (Chicago, 1954); Boorstin, The Americans. The 
National Experience (New York, 1965); Pierson, >>The M-Factor in American His- 
tory,, American Quarterly, XIV (Summer, 1362), 275-89. 
of an American Community, Curti utilized quantitative as wdl  .as 
qualitative data to dete~rnin~e whether fihe frontier did indeed make 
for demlocracy and Arnericani~ation.~~ Curti conclu~ded ahat a t  least 
in Trempelealu County conditions dild tenld toward an equalizatilon 
of opportunity and condition between ahe native and the foneign- 
born. I chink it significiant, h~owever, that no afifort as such wa2s 
ma~de to measure the persistencle of ethnicity. 
That Turnerian determinism is far from bleing exhausteld was 
dlem~onstrateld by the applearance in 1968 o~f a book entitled The 
Immigrant Uprai~ed.~5 A history of Italians in uhe trans-Missi&ppi 
Wejst, it depicts uham as aspiring yeomen-farmers drawn by the 
magnet of virgin land. Contrasting their conldition to that oif 
d e g d e d  sweatshop woflkers and organ-grinders in che Eastern 
cities, the author aslserts that the western Italians achieveid ready 
acceptance, rapid assi~milatiion, an~d >>succesls in the sum. In his 
forwond to the vo~lum~e, Ray Allen Billington hailed it as preparing 
che way for a coimpletely new interpretation o~f immigration histlory.26 
If the faith of uhe Turnerians in the lilberating effects o~f the 
w'estern {environment was unshakeable, they were less optimistic 
about che future olf the immigrant masses in the inidufstrilal cities. I t  
is significant that nio one of uhem, nlot even Hansen, sffectively 
addressed himself to this phase off im~miigration history. Turner, 
hilmself, wlas distinctly uncomforta~ble in discussing the Iris~h anfd 
other immigrants in the eastern citiles. He dou~bteld whether the 
mdfiing pot could work under such circcumstances and whether uhe 
denizens of the enhnic ghetcos codd ble transformed in~tio  he histioric 
American type.>>27 
For Charles Bearjd the firiiump~h of inldustrial capitalilslm was the 
'main theme of >>The Rise of American However, 
l4 The Making of an American Community (Stanford, Calif., 1959). 
Andrew Rolle, The Immigrant Upraised (Norman, Okla., 1968). 
" Rolle, Immigrant, x. Billington also commented that Rolle had demonstrated )>for 
the first time that the western environment could escalate the foreign - no less than 
the native-born)>! 
27 Turner, United States, 53-55, 94-96. See also Turner's series of newspaper 
articles dealing with various immigrant groups, Chicago Record-Herald, June 19- 
October 16, 1901. 
Charles and Mary Beard, The Rise of American Civilization ( 2  vols.; New York, 
1927). Beard revealed an admiration for the politics and agricultural bent of the 
Germans and Scandinavians (11, 143); in this, he shared the preferences of the 
Turnerians. 
he did not concern himself with the issues of assilmilation or  rthnicity. 
Viewad as >>economic men,s the immigrants simply played out their 
appointed roles in the soenarios olf class conflict. As Lee Benson has 
pointed out, Bearid did not even consider uhe variable of cuhnlic 
affiliation as a possilble deternzinant of potlitical b~ehavior .~~  For h e  
followers 011 the Beardian-Marxist interpretation of American 
history, economic class was the oldy meaningful social category. Such 
a crude economic determinism was not conducive to an appreciation 
of tlhe subtle play elf ethnic influences. 
- .  
Imt relmaine,d for a ~s~ciol~o~gist t o  devle180p a theory oJf assimilatiorr 
which would minprehend the immigrant in an unban setting. Robert 
Ezra Park was perhap~s the most influential smde~it  of racial and 
e t h i c  relations in 20th century America. A close observer of 
immigrant life, Park was early persuaded that the uountry coi~l~d 
digest ),every sort o~f normal huinan difrfer'encc, except the plmly 
external ones, likc the color af the srl&~.>>~O Impressed by the ease 
anid rapidity with w~hich the immigrants acquired the language and 
clus~o~n~s, Park declared in 1913: *In America it  has become proverbial 
that a Pole, Litl~uanian, or Norwiegian cannot be distinguished, in 
fihe second generation, from an American born 01f native parents.% 
In 1926, Park sun~ined up his nhinking about the process olf 
acculturation: 
>>The race relations cycle wich takes the Corm. . . of contacts, 
competition, accomodation and eventual assimilation, is apparently 
progressive and irreversible. Customs regulations, immigration 
restrictions and racial barriers may slacken the tempo of the 
movement; may perhaps halt it altogether for a time; but cannot 
change its direction; cannot a t  any rate, reverse 
T,hus for Park and his ioll~owers assimilation was foroordaiaed 
alnd unilinear. 
Rather than posing an obstacle to assimilation, the city was Pan-k's 
Bcnson, Turner, 154-60. 
30 Robert Ezra Park, Race and Culture (Free Press Paperback, 1964), 205-06. 
Park, Race, 150. Park's colleague and associate, '$7. 4. Thomas, the co-author 
with Elorian Znaniecki of the influential work, The  Polish Peasant in Europe and 
America (Boston, 1918), shared this assimilationist perspective. Hc concluded: 
>>Assimilation is . . . as inevitable as it is desirable; it is impossible for the immi- 
grants we receive to remain permanently in separate groups.>> Edmurld H. Volkart, 
ed., Social Behavior and Personalzty: Contributions of W.  I .  Thomas to Theory and 
Social Research (New Yorlr, 1951), 285. 
melting pot par excellence.32 For Park the impact od the city was 
quite similar to vhat of Turner's frlontier; it broke the >>cake of cus- 
tio~ma and emancipated bhe indivi~duail. Ilf this experience was pain- 
ful ,anld traumatic, Park left no d0111bt that he ahought this price for 
iln~dividual fneedam was worth paying. Wiahin his theoretical scheme 
of urlban ecology, Park associated spatial movements with cultural 
change. The process of assimilation was conceptualized in terms of 
physical mobility through successive zones of setde~ment. The move- 
ment of the immignants outward fmm vhe ghetto culminated in their 
final absorption into the lager  soaiety. Wherie Turner had faltered, 
Fa& succeeded in expanding uhe ctssimilationist ideology to encom- 
pass the immigrants of ufiban, ind~ustrial America. 
Scholarship on racial and ethnic groups was alsio profoundly in- 
fluenced by ahe rise od cultural anthropiology - anid particularly by 
tjhe work of Franz Boas. 33 The rejiection of >>scientific racism, and 
the establishment of tihe primacy of culture as the determinant of 
human blahhavior were abviorusly of fiun~damental imporbanae to ohe 
study oS ethnicity. Hlowever, when anthropologists ahelmselves turned 
to uhe stu~dy of edmic grloups in modern America dheir much vaunted 
?>culoural relativism>> faibad to ilmmunize them against the asisilmiila- 
tionist f aitih. 
Margaret Mead, herself a stu~dent of Boas, depicted the generational 
changes between ilmmigrants and their children as involving a 
oomplete break and acculturation to the >>American Way od Life, 
on the part of $he second generati0n.3~ 
Fresh fro~m field work among the Australifan aborigi~nes, W. Lloyd 
3Z I have benefitted from Mr. Michael Passi's seminar paper, sMetropolis, Evolution, 
and Ethnicity: Robert Ezra Park,>> and discussions with him in this analysis of 
Park. 
33 George W. Stocking, Jr., Race, Culture, and Evolution (New York, 19681, 195- 
233. Pointing to the persistence of the Lamarckian doctrine of inheritance of 
acquired characteristics, Stocking suggests it may have provided the rationale for 
the ,melting pot., 245. Boas, himself, in his study of changes in bodily forms of 
descendants of immigrants concluded that )>the head form, which has always been 
considered one of the most stable and permanent characteristics of human races, 1 
undergoes farreaching changes due to the transfer of the people from European to 
American soil.>> U. S. Immigration Commission, Abstracts of  Reports ( 2  vols.; Wash- 
ington, D. C., 1911), 11, 501-56. This conclusion, of course reinforced the belief 
in the transforming power of the American environment. 
34 Margaret Mead, And Keep Your Power Dry (New York, 1965), 46. With obvious 
satisfaction, she wrote: ,Almost miraculously the sons of the Polish day laborer, 
and the Italian fruit grower, the Finnish miner and the Russian garment worker 
became Americans., 
Warner descended upon Yankee City in uhe early 1930's. Onle of 
the volluinlas resulting from this oolimnunity study was The Social 
Systems of American Ethnic Groups by Warner and Leo Srole pub- 
lished iln 1945.35 Although i t  contains detailed descriptions of the 
ethnic wbcultures, the data are su~bsurned within a Parkian theoretical 
framework. The various imimigrant groiups are d~apictad as moving 
along a continuum from peasant village mltufie to modern urban 
culture. Residential, occupational, and slocial class indices are used 
to measure their movement up uhle escalator of social mobility cowad 
uotal assitmilation. Anthropol~ogists tihus proved to be just as suscepti- 
ble to the e~hmocentric appa l l  od uhe alssi~milationist creeld as o ~ h e r  
social scientists. 
American historians of course, were inrfluencod by the signif' I mant 
work being done in the social sciences. In 1932, a cominittele oif che 
American Ilistorical Associatioln on vhe planning oif riesearch urged 
historilans no avail thamsdves o~f the new insights being developeld 
in anrhhroyology, psychology, and sociology. The report of the Elastern 
Confcrenoe on American History cited as a neglected area olf reslearch: 
tihe history of race neladons and of race acc~lt jurat ion.~~ I t  was not 
until 1339, how~cver, that socilal scientific concepts were explicitly 
brought 60 bear on the historical st~udy of ethnic groups. A t  the AHA 
maedng that year Caroline I;. Ware presentad a paper on >>C~~l tura l  
Groups in the Unitcd States.>>37 Ware note~d the neglect by Amlerican 
historians olf the ethnic groups which deviated from the dominant 
literate oulture. Observing that the interaction of the immigrants 
with che modern city wars creadn~g a new industrial cubmre, Ware 
c~oncla~ded : 
,In the  still unexplored history of the non-dominant cultural groups 
of the  industrial cities lies the  story of a n  emerging industrial 
culture t h a t  represents t h e  dynamic cultural frontier 
of modern America.d8 
Unfortunately Ware's mani,festo was hearkened to by too few. 
35 Warner, Social Systems. Writing in 1962, Warner was less dogmatic about the 
inevitability of assimilation. American Life: Dream arzd Reality (Chicago, 1962), 
205. 
'' Committee of American Historical Association on the Planning of Research, 
Historical Scholarship in America (New York, 1932), 92-93. >>Race)> as used here 
was the equivalent of ethnic. 
37 Caroline F. Ware, >>Cultural Groups in the United States,), in Ware, ed., The 
Cultural Approach to History (New York, 1910), 61-89. 
38 Ware, )>Cultural Groups,, 73. 
Threie decades later uhe industrial culture olf modern America relmains 
largely sunexplored history.* 
A significant breakthrough, however, was realized with the publi- 
cation in 1941 of Oscar I-Iandlin's Boston's Immigrants: A Study in 
A c c u l t ~ r a t i o n . ~ ~  Inlformed by the ilnsights of anthropology and soci- 
ology the volume expertly delineatled @he impact of immigration upon 
the culture, economy, ecology, and social structure olf Boston. Winh k 
the exception of the Irish, the newoomers assirnilatled readily. How- 
evler, the group oonsciolusnass and colhesi~on of the Irish were inten- 
sified by the bitter clonfliccs betwieen them anid the >,others.,> From 
clontacts of dissimilar cultures emerged an ethnic pluralism wlhich left 
Boston a divildsd city. Here then was no tale of rapid, easy 
assimilation. 
For several deca~des, Sandlin has been the primary exponent, 
exemplar, and teacher of the histiory af American ethnicity. In essays 
and books, Handlin both chronicled ailid chaimpioned cultural plural- 
ism in American life.40 Wlhile acknowledging the ugliness of group 
hostility and pnejudice, Han~dlin has contended that in a chaotic 
world, ethnic idontity provided a m~rcih neelded source of stalbility and 
order. 
Handlin, however, is best known for The U p r ~ o t e d . ~ ~  I t  is tihis 
wonk which has had the greatest influence on the thinkin~g o~f 
historians and social scientists. The thame of The Uprooted is the 
umter devastatilon of wulture by environlment. The immigrant is derac- 
inated b,ecause none of his trad~iti~onal fiorms of thought and behavior 
can be transplanted.42 Its grim environmental (determinism places The 
Uprooted squarely in the tradition of Turner and Park. For all of 
them, the physical voyage from the Old World to the New was also 
a sociological journey frolm the )traditional to the modern, from the 
sacred to the secular, from G~meinschaft to Gesellschaft. P~aradoxi- 
cally, Handlin, who has morie uhan any other historian advanced 
 he study of ethnicity, in his most influential work reinforced the 
assimilationist ideology. 
39 (Cambridge, Mass., rev. ed., 1959). 
'O Oscar Handlin, The American People in the Twentieth Century (Beacon paper- 
back, 1963); Race and Nationality in American Life (Anchor Book, 1957); ~Histori- 
cal Perspectives on the American Ethnic Group,, Daedalus (Spring, 1961), 220-32. 
'I (Boston, 1951). 
" Ibid., 170-71. 
Ethnicity in American historiography has remained something of 
a family scandal to be kept a dark secret or to be explained away. 
Even thoise historians who >have dealt with the theme in a competient 
fashion have felt obliged to apologize for its existence. 
Ethnic studies &us have long sluffered froim the blight {of the assinni- 
lationist ideology. Because of their expectations that assimilation was 
to be swift and iraesista'ble, historians atnd social scientists have 14010h- 
eid for change rather than continuity, acculturation rlather than cul- 
turall maintenance. Since ethnicity was ~haught  to be evanescent, it 
was not considered worth ~tudying.~3 
The sociology of the academic prolfession may provide yet another 
clue to the aegllect of ethnicity. Althaugh che shi,ft from the patrician 
historian to the pro~fessionall historian had a democratizing effect 
on historical study, the firm genieration of Plh. D.s still tended to be 
drawin faom middle-class Protestant old stock. I t  is not surprising 
nhat inteaest in iirnmigration histlory during ohis period was minimal 
or  u1ia.t a nativist bias pervafded much vhat was written.44 
The sons of northern land wlestern European jlmmigrants began to 
enter thc profession in the 'twenties and 'tihirties. Som~e of them 
delvoted &erniselves to writing the history of their particular ethnic 
groc~ps. Significantly scholarly work on the znew irnmigrati~on>> was 
practically non-existent. Few offspring orf southern and eastern Euro- 
pean parentage were as yet able ro avail thelmselves of the acadjemic 
profession as a ladder olf upward mobility. One reason, as E. Digby 
Baltzell hals notled, was that until vhe 1940's h e  major universit%es 
c!ontinueid to be the prmervc olf old stock Pro.testan~ts.~~ I t  was not 
very long ago that certain history departments as a matter of policy 
did not hire Catholics or J m s ,  to say nothing of Negroes. 
Since World War II, with  he booim in higher elducation, the walls 
of ethnic exclusi~on around the groves of academe have acme tum- 
bjling dlown. As a result, therle has been a significant influx of second 
- 
and &rid generation Americalns, many of the~m of Catholic and Jew- 
ish origin, into the historical profession. Yet thene hais been no 
43 Fishman, Language Loyalty, 15, 21, 86; Kamen, ))On Neglects, 6-7. 
44 Higham, Hzstory, 52-67. See also Edward N. Saveth, Ameuzcan Historians and 
European Immigrants, l87J--l925 (New York, 1948). 
45 E. Digby Baltzell, The Protestunt Establishme~it (Vintage Book, 1966), 335-42. 
wtpoluring olf e~hnic  studies by vhese sons and granldslons of immi- 
grants. Why is ehis so? 
fligher educa~on  in Amenica has ,been one of the nifost effective 
agencies d accu~lt~uration (or t o  use Joshua Fishman's term, de-ethni- 
- 
zation). Its primary hnction, as Baltvell has observed, has been to 
amimiil~ate talented from all segmenlts oif society to the Anglo- 
American coDe Clollege sltuidents of euhnic bac~kgroun~d there- 
fore are prime can~didates to become marginal men. For those who 
choose aclademic careers, the university may represent an erscape from 
ethnicity. Milton Gordon has suggasted that these >marginally ethnic 
intellectua~ls, consti~tute a distinct >,transethnic, s~ibsociety.~~ Be that 
as i t  may, t~he s~econd m d  third generation scholars do assimilate vhe 
aca~dfemic ethos; thley d~dicate &ernselves to the life of the mind and 
vhe rule of reason. As emancipatmd intellectuals they reject the narrow 
parochialismrs and tribal loyalties of their yo~th.48 The responses of 
certain academic men of Italian dlescent to an invitation to participate 
in a study of the Italian-Amerkn etlhnic groiup illustrate &is state 
of mind: 
I am too concerned with trying to erase all national boundaries - - and 
nationalisms - to be enthusiastic about activities delineating any 
national groups. 
I do not believe there is room for an Italian minority. I suggest 
that Italians or persons of Italian origin have no recourse but 
to merge into the majority.49 
Here we have the interestinlg phenomenon of uhe intellectual who 
not only rejlects ethnic mamberslhip for himself but denies the validity 
oif ellhnicity for all others as well. 
Whe de-ethnization of scholars is related to thje larger procests 
whereby the most able individuais of euhnic origin have been system- 
atiaally assimilated into the Establbli~hment.~~ This ,brain drain, inevi- 
tably has bald a major impact on vhe lifie of ethnic groups. Presumably 
i t  depriveid them of potential lea~dership and contributed to  vh&r 
cultural impoverishment. 7ihe estrangement of many intellectuals 
from their ethnic roots may havle somaithing to do with cheir aliena- 
'' Ibid. 
" Gordon, Assimilation, 224-230. 
Fishman, Language Loyalty, 372; Melvin M .  Tumin, )>In Dispraise of Loyalty,)> 
Social Problems, XV (Winter, 1968), 267-79. 
" Personal communications. 
Gordon, Assimilation, 256; Caroline F. Ware,  immigration,^ Encyclopaedia of 
the Social Sciences, IV: 592. 
tilon from popular culnure, whik  the widesprea~d anti-intellectualism 
among e~hn ic  A~inericans may reflect their resentment of ahe aloof 
professors whom uhey regard as traitors and Uncle Toms. Many euh- 
nic groups spoillsor historical societies which attempt t o  record in a 
more-or-less scholarly faslhion the role and contributlion of their par- 
ticular element to  American history. These affiorts have nlot been gene- 
rally vieweid in a kindly fasll~ilon by proifaslsilonal historians. But 
it has been the ~stando~fifi'slh, attitude of historians of ethnic origin 
which has been most resented. The Polish American Historical Asso- 
ciation Bulletin recently oomplained about professional historians 
of Poilish baclkgroued who retmained distant from che organization: 
.Wlhy are they not memberls? Are uhey alcademic snobs who are so 
ambitious ohat they do  not want identification with 'aln eulmic 
S~uch academic sno~bber~,  if such it  is, is regreotable. For 
 he cultivation of ethnic history might serve as one of the much- 
needed bridges between the ~milversity ghetto and the ethnic ghetto.52 
In addition, the academic miliw has generally not encouraged the 
pursuit of ethnic interests. How mlany graduate studenos have shied 
away froiin researc,h topics for fear ahey would be suspected of ethnic 
c~hauvini~sm? Historianls o~f ethnic origin have on occasion been 
reminded of uheir marginal status. A few years ago, nhe then president 
oif the AHA commenteld: 
P. . . many of the younger practitioners of our craft, and those who 
are still apprentices, are products of lower middle-class or 
foreign origins, and their emotions not infrequently get in the 
way of historical reconstruction. They Sind themselves in a very 
real lsense lautlsi~ders on  our past and feel themselves shut out"d3 
Filio-.piety, as anyone who has rea,d any A'inerican history knows, 
has not been peculiar to ethnic historians, yet  hey have been partic- 
ularly suspeot. 
F~or a variety oif reasons, therefore, h e  recruitment of scholars 04 
ethnic backgrounld has not, by anid liarge, had the fmitlful conlsequences 
for historical study which one might have anticipated. Those who 
h a w  deliberately dessociated thmselvies from their group riles often 
- - 
51 Polish American Historical Association, Bulletin, XXIV (January- June, 1968), 3. 
5L Rudolph J. Vecoli, )>Ethnic Historical Societies: from Filiopiety to Scholarship,)> 
an unpublished paper read at a joint session of the American Historical Association 
and the American Jewish Historical Society, Toronto, Dec. 28, 1967. 
53 Carl Bridenbaugh, )>The Great Mutation,,, American Historical Review, (January, 
1963), 322. My emphasis. 
reject at the conscious level any suggestion of lingering ethnic loyalty. 
But it has been suggested that s~ucih repressed ethnicity mani6ests itself 
in a subliimate~d fa~shilon. Although we cliaim to be free of primordial 
ties based oln race, religion, or nation, yet we have tended to Identify 
with mthe underdog~s and disinherited in moldern socitety.>> In our 
hisaory as well as our politics, we ihave often c~hampioned the causes 
of >>captive groups.>> A consitderation oif the ethnic backgrounds of 
white historians af black America lends substance to the notion od 
s~~bl imat im of ethnicity. Can i t  be, as Melvin M. Tumin hals sug- 
gesteld, that we h~ave: 
,used our hard-won freedom from the enmeshment of our own 
primary groups with all their irrationalities only to be adopted into 
the equally disenabling and restricting network of other primary 
group loyalties? Can it be that we cannot bear to be without primary 
group loyalties, causes, and missions?>>54 
Whaoever the answer to ahat particular question, it is not my 
intention to promote the stuidy of etihnicity as a >ca(use>> or  >>mission>>. 
1 do not clonceive oh historical scholar,ship as a form of advocacy or 
therapy, nror am I suggesting that historians of edmic origin sihould 
necwsarily devote tl~emsdves to the study o~f their groups. I &id< that 
nhe doctrine that only the individual of a particular ethnic or 
racial ibakgroand can >>~~nderstand>> tihe history of shis people, is 
pernicious. Often &e >>outsider, can bring to the subject certain per- 
spectives which are denie~d to the ,,insider.>> Tihe hiistorian of eghni- 
city, whatev'er his origin, must, if he wo!uld remain true to his calling, 
esuhew tihe rolle of aidvocate no matter bow noble the cause in order 
to pursue the truth whereever it may dead him. 
There are signs that the long winter of nleglect of ethnicity is 
cloming to an end. Perhaps the surest in~dication od spring ils that 
publislhers are scurrying about seeking to sign up authors lor  ethnic 
and minority history series. More solid assurances have come from 
the increasing number of books and articles (by historians and others 
which dead competently with the ethnic factor. There is evidence that 
the hei,ghtend pluralism of  society is being mirrored in a new 
schodarly interest in thfe sources of diversity. Amlerican historians 
are beginlning to free tlhemselves froim ah'eir campulsive olbsession with 
assimilation. 
54 Turnin, )>In Dispraise,)> 275. 
At this particular juncture of our national history we have an ur- 
gent need for a cbear-eyed scholarship of ethnicity. What the historian 
can best contribute is a realistic perspective on the dynamics of ethnic 
group life and interaction. In place af an holmogenized American 
history, he must portray the complex variety of racial, religious, 
and cultural groups living together in conflict and concord. Our cur- 
rent concern with Afro-American history should not be allowed to 
obscure the larger whole of which it is a part. Certainly  he racial 
polarization of which the National Advisory Commission on Civil 
Disorders warned - >>two societies, one black, one whitea - should 
not be projected into the past. Such an interpretation of American 
history would constitute a serious distortion of reality, ignoring as i t  
would the class as well as ethnic factors which have been and ramain 
important sources of differences among whites. The historian of 
ethnicity has the responsibility of insisting upon a pluralistic rather 
than a dichotomized view of the past. 
An appreciation of our owln diversity should enable us not only ro 
deal more intelligently with group conflict a t  home, it should also 
p e m i t  us to relate more realistically to the rest of the world. Profes- 
sor Fairbank has recently suggeste~d ohat our survival may hinge upon 
olur ability .to get a truer and multivalued, because multicultural, 
perspective on the world crisis. . .>>" The arrogant assumptilon of 
 he unquestionable superiority of the >,American way of life), which 
underlies the a~ssimilationise i~deology constitutes, I submit, an in- 
superable obstacle to such a world-view. A recent statemlent by Sena- 
tor Richard Russell of Georgia expressed ohe ethnocentric doctrine of 
100 per cent Americanism in its starkest form; commenting on the 
possilbility of nuclear war, the senator said: >>If we have to start over 
again with another Adain and Eve, I want them to be Americans; and 
I want them on this continent anld not in E u r o p e . ~ ~ ~  A candid recog- 
nition that the melting pot did not work, that we remain a congeries 
of peoples, that there are many American ways of life rather than one, 
might help us to discard our notion af ourselves as a ,Chosen People* 
and to alffirm our common humanity with the rast of mankind. 
Rudolph J .  Vecoli, University of Minnesota 
" Fairbank, sAssignment,>> 863. 
56 Quoted in George Wald, sA Generation in Search of a Future,# The New Yorker, 
(March 22, 1969), 31. 
